HIGHER EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
1. Degree College, Bijbehara









Problem Areas
Action Taken
There is no accord of administrative approval to
the project as more than 70% of the funds have  Concerned Principal
been released for the project.
has been asked to
take-up the matter
The
Administrative
Department
should
with UGC for early
approach the authorities concerned in the GOI
release of balance
for release of balance amount of Rs 3.00 crore
funds
and
with
during the current financial year so that the
JKPCC to ensure
project is completed by its target date.
completion of the
Given the accommodation provided in the
project by ending
college building and the size of enrolment, the
March, 2012.
accommodation is not going to cater the needs
of students in the coming years and as such  Deptt at present
contemplates
to
Govt. should consider the acquisition of
develop the existing
additional 200 kanals of state land which is in
land measuring 60
close proximity to the premises of college for its
kanals
and
future expansion.
depending upon the
The executing agency should take up the work
enrollment,
the
in double shifts so as to ensure that the project
recommendation
is completed before March, 2012 and made
shall be considered
functional from the next academic session. The
in future.
agency should maintain proper and regular
supervision as it has been doing, particularly at
a time when the finishing works are under
progress.
It should also be ensured by the executing
agency that the work of the land development
by way of earth filling for leftover portion is
completed very quickly so that it becomes
stable with the snow and rains during winter.

2. Degree College, Uri

Problem Areas
Action Taken
 Delay of almost two years in  Balance 10% funds shall be
completion of the project. Need for
released by UGC only after
release of balance funds.
submission of audited UC,
income, expenditure and
assets certificate by the
executing agency.
 Need for construction of alternative  The proposal is under
wider approach road via sub district
process
hospital, Uri as the existing approach
road is very narrow.
 Providing of connectivity for the
habitation of 20 households on the
eastern side of the college as they
are using college premises for the
purpose
 Need for replacement of existing  Proposal shall be considered
chain linked fencing with boundary
after taking possession of
wall of brick.
land being acquired for
construction of approach
road
3. Degree College, Kokernag
Problem Areas
Action Taken
 The executing agency is already lagging ATR awaited.
behind the targets and as such should
make all possible efforts to see that the
project is completed before the start of next
academic session (2015) so that the
students of the college are not allowed to
suffer anymore on account of limited Hr. Education Deptt
vide letter dated 25-06accommodation.
2014 has requested
GDC,
 The Principal, GDC, Kokernag should Principal
to
take
vigorously pursue the case in the court of Kokernag
law for early settlement of land necessary steps to
compensation case of the land owner solve the case as early

namely Shri Mohd Ibrahim so that the as possible.
construction of leftover stretch of 80ft
boundary wall length is taken up by the Hr. Education Deptt
executing agency.
vide letter dated 25-062014 has requested
Anantnag
to
 The District Administration should intervene DC,
in the matter of restoring the original width intervene in the matter
restoring
the
of 24ft of the approach road which has for
width
of
presently shrunk to 12ft as a result of illegal original
approach road.
encroachment by the villagers.
 The Administrative Department should also ATR awaited.
consider releasing of balance amount of `
3.14 crore so that the executing agency is
in a position to further accelerate the work
of the scheme.
 The executing agency should ensure that
the remaining site/ land development works
by way of earth cutting etc are also
completed with the completion of the
building.

